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Lesbians:
THE

By Susan Hawthorne
are small changes afoot in laws referringto
asylum forgays. But itremains inordinatelydifficult to
find examples thatapply to lesbians. Four years ago, I
began researching the literatureon the tortureof lesbians. I
was confounded by a severe lack of research.
The countries inwhich the tortureof lesbians takes place
adhere tovery differentpolitical forms ranging from socialist
to fascist, from secular to fundamentalist.Lesbians are

There

tortured in families, inprisons and inmental asylums. A
lesbian may call out to others inher pain, but she cannot be
heard because no one is listening.Few dare to listen.Almost
no

one

speaks

out. Almost

no one

cares

about

her

torture.

The breaking of the silencing of lesbians as a group has
to be accompanied by stopping the silencing of lesbians who
have been torturedphysically and psychically, as well as
socially and politically.
Tina Machida is a Zimbabwean lesbian who now lives in
Harare. Her persistent rape took place in themid-1980s at the
hands of her parents, in an effort to "cure" her of her lesbian
existence. Every day theybrought in a man who raped her,
and this continued until she was pregnant.1

In nearby Uganda, according toAmnesty International,
Christine and Norah, along with threegay male activists,were
torturedbymilitary police in 1999. Uganda's political color is
left,but President Yoweri Museveni, likeMugabe inZimba
bwe, has no concern about lesbian and gay rights.Lesbians
and gays are considered "less thanhuman."2 And inNamibia,
Home AffairsMinister JerryEkandjo urged police to "elimi
nate" lesbians and gay men "from the face ofNamibia." In
Zambia, lesbian and gay activist organizations are illegal.3
Christine fromUganda was blindfolded, taken to a secret
detention center and interrogated.The interrogatorswere
interested inwhy she wasn't married and why she was

engaged inpolitical activism around sexuality.Later, three
male detainees raped her.Her friendNorah was taken to a
differentplace?a military barracks. She was beaten and
sexually abused. She was also accused of denying themen
what was "rightfully theirs"?that is, access to her body.
I want to emphasize the fact that tortureof lesbians
continues, because many individuals believe that lesbians no
longer sufferthepain, humiliation and shame of systematic
discrimination, letalone torture.
Inmany countries it is not unusual for lesbian existence
to be equated with psychiatric disorders. In countries where
lesbianism remains categorized as amental disorder, lesbians
are subjected to inhuman "treatments" and long incarcera
tion. It is a particular way inwhich families deal with unruly
young

women.

Alia Pitcherskaia, a lesbian fromRussia, was charged
with "hooliganism." Long-term forced institutionalizationcan
be theultimate result formany young women, and as inAlia
Pitcherskaia's case, her girlfriendwas also "forcibly held in a
psychiatric institution."Alia Pitcherskaia's crime consisted
of continuing towork with a lesbian youth organization.
Western countries are not immune to such abuses.
Female prisoners everywhere, no matter what the reason for
their incarceration, are likely to be subjected to tortureand
abuse. Lesbian prisoners, especially thosewho find them
selves in the same institutionsas men or guarded bymen, are
at an increased risk of tortureand bad treatmentbecause
theybreak the rules of how women are supposed to behave.
Indeed, lesbians are likely to be targeted simply because of
their sexual orientation?because
they are lesbians. As a
result, theyare criminalized.
InChile after the 1973 coup, lesbians were tortured.
Consuelo Rivera-Fuentes' storyof this time,writtenwith her
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partner,Linda Birke, is one of themost importantdocuments
of what happens to a lesbian who is tortured.Together they
explore the psychic and physical traumas thatensue, and
delve into the consequences of tortureon the human body.
"The pain.. .all thispain here and there,down there inmy
.the agony..

vagina..

.where

am

I? Where

is my

I?"

(italics

and ellipses in theoriginal).4
There aremany countries where being a lesbian carries
an immediate jail sentence: places likeAlgeria, Burkina Faso,
Ethiopia, Morocco, Tunisia, theBahamas, Trinidad and
Tobago, Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Oman and Roma
nia.

Persecution,

however,

extends

to countries

where

theoretically, to be a lesbian is not an infringementof the law,
but in reality, itremains so. This is the case inColombia,
Nicaragua, Sri Lanka, and Brazil. In others, such as Afghani
stan,Bahrain, Iran,Kuwait, Mauritania, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
Chechen Republic, Sudan, Taiwan and Yemen, death is the
penalty.4 In Iran themethods of
execution
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